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Abstract—The need for a collaborative approach that can
easily manifest the basic ideas into a semantic enriched Virtual
Environment is felt. To realize the same, a clear combination
of two individual processes is applied. Beginning with the ma-
nipulation and semantic addition to 2-Dimensional geometric
shapes, a concise 3D model is generated. The latter serves
as an input to a much interactive system, e.g., a CAVE, for
better visualization and interaction with the model. The idea
became completed by joining table-touch and real-scale 3D
visualization system. However, on question remained unknown
“what is the effect of this kind of visualization on an end-
user?” This paper tries to find out an appropriate answer to the
question only in terms of gender difference. The results show
significant difference between female and male populations.
Keywords-Multi-touch table; real-scale visualization; joint-
platform; conceptual design and semantic
I. INTRODUCTION
The visualization of a basic idea which strikes to the mind
while mixing the idea with the semantics is very interesting
to the managers, the designers and the researches. On the
other hand, the current demand to reduce the time, cost,
and mistakes involved in taking a product from has forced
companies to employ the novel emerging technologies in
the area of designing. One such technology is virtual reality
(VR) [1].
However, the adoption of such on growing technologies
with specific application in turn has added an extra complex-
ity to the development process. VR is not such an exception.
Complex features such as collision detection, artificial intel-
ligence etc., are being integrated with it, thereby widening
the technical gap between the end user and the application
programmer.
There have been tools that were presented as an aid
to ease the design and development process of VR appli-
cations. They were broadly classified into user interface
enriching units (e.g., Java3D [2], VRML [3]) and authoring
tools (e.g., Blender [4]). However, to visualize the final
output with the said tools, the VR designer was required
to have a considerable working knowledge of one or more
of these tools/software thereby limiting him/her from being
an integral part in the design and the development process.
The main task of VR however, is to allow users to step
through the computer screen into a three-dimensional (3D)
world. They can look at, move around, and interact with
these worlds as if it is real. It is also the new medium of
information and knowledge demonstration, and representing
concepts and ideas in ways not previously possible [5].
With the advancement in real-time image processing and
cloud rendering technology, and the graphic processors, VR
systems could contribute efficiently in various applications.
Virtual design is one of the applications of applying VR
technology in manufacturing applications [6] [7] [8].
Contribution: a Multi-Touch-CAVE joint platform will be
introduced to simplify the design, modification and the real-
scale visualization of the products.
Paper organization: the architecture and the development
platform of a multi-touch table for small scale visualization
will be introduced in the first section. This section will
describe how a small scale 3D model is generated from
simple concept while the semantics are added to the model.
In the next section, a scale one (real-scale) CAVE platform
will be introduced. This platform is used to navigate inside
and interact with a scale one model. Finally, two platforms
are joint to complete the design and real-scale visualization
chain.
II. MULTI-TOUCH TABLE
Conventional VR development process is a tedious task
which caters for unwanted knowledge sharing iterations
between the domain expert/end user and the VR application
programmer. The latter could be minimized and further
enhanced so as to realize the end result on a much interactive
platform such as CAVE system (Figure 1). However, before
its display on the said complex interactive systems, the
approach is realized on an interactive multi-touch table.
Figure 1: Collaborative VR development environment
III. DEVELOPMENT PLATFORM FOR MULTI-TOUCH
TABLE
A. Knowledge sharing
Initial knowledge sharing is an important process and
should be carried out with optimum interaction between
the end user and the domain expert as this helps minimize
delays and rework [9]. Interviews, data collection and other
improvement tools are implemented to achieve the same
[10]. The main idea behind this step is to make aware of the
limitations and modeling specifications to the end user and a
better understanding of the domain to the VR programmer.
B. Conceptual design through GUI approach
The approach begins by introducing the users to a GUI
based environment on a multi touch tactile table. The multi-
touch serves as a great conceptualize tool to generate ideas,
for two or more users (current configuration supports 120
fingers). The users begin by selecting a number of geometric
shapes that are two dimensional in orientation. These defined
shapes clearly depict the actual VR primitive shapes that will
eventually populate the virtual environment. As explained
in [11], in order to reach at the final stage of generating
a conceptual model it is required to make a number of
assumptions and simplifications. This helps to reach a point
which results in a believable simulation model since not
every aspect of the real world problem can be included into
the simulation. Furthermore, for any given simulation model
[12], lays down four of the most essential components,
i.e., the objectives, that defines the purpose of building the
model, the input elements derived from objectives that can
be manipulated for better understanding, the output that
defines the results obtained and the content that defines the
elements involved and their interconnections.
C. Semantic addition
Adding semantics is achieved through a menu, sub-menu
system. The end user maneuvers through the system in the
touch interface to interactively set the semantics defined for
the object. Certain attributes such as color, texture overlay,
height, width, etc., can easily be set for any given object
[13]. Furthermore, for an individual object the user could
set a different set of semantic properties as opposed to
the ones already defined for a group of similar objects.
He/she could also enter the exact values for the object’s
semantic properties in the given value text boxes in addition
to interactively manipulating it using the touch gestures
defined for the object. Semantics for a simulation model can
also be defined through various concepts, i.e., objects and
their relationships. These again, are easily accessible using
the GUI environment through the selection of two objects
and defining semantics for one with respect to the other
selected object.
D. Mapping
The purpose of mapping is required to bind the two-
dimensional shapes and their respective semantics, defined
during the GUI interaction process onto the actual VR
primitives. To achieve the same the use of ontologies is
incorporated [13]. As described in [14] ontology provides a
pedantic abstraction of a given structured vocabulary usually
extending to the suited domain knowledge. The use of an
existing domain ontology or an implicitly created one with
the help of the domain expert are both suitable requiring
the mapping of the source onto the target. Having adopted
the mapping technique used in [14] which defines the use
of three different types of mapping, i.e., meta, domain and
world, we can ensure that the objects are firstly mapped
from the conceptual vocabulary onto the one defined by
a formal VR specification, moving onto the mapping of
domain concepts onto VR object type and finally defining a
mapping to alter the state of default domain mapping.
E. VR generation
Now that the concepts and their relationships have been
defined and that they are mapped onto the VRML primitive
type, a VR environment can be easily generated. An au-
tomatic conversion program generates the appropriate code
for the VR application. The final code can be obtained in
different files formats, e.g., an *.obj file. This file can thus
be fed into the CAVE system and used for further enhanced
interactivity [2].
IV. HARDWARE ARCHITECTURE AND DEVELOPMENT
PLATFORM FOR REAL-SCALE 3D SYSTEM (CAVE)
Real-scale virtual-reality system was designed to visualize
any kind of 3D model with the real dimension. The 3D mod-
els can be the model of an industrial product (car, engine),
building, urbane landscape, and so on. The aim of the system
is to facilitate the interaction with the model while changing
some properties of the model such as color, texture, material,
lighting and sound. Moreover, the designer should be able
to navigate inside and inspect different parts of the model
such that can modify part of the design or correct the error
before the fabrication and the construction. This decreases
the cost of design and implementation consequently. More
detailed system architecture is shown in Figure 2. It is made
up of navigation/interaction devices, VRPN (Virtual-Reality
Peripheral Network) server, measurement unit, mapping
unit, cloud computing and graphic engine, head tracking and
display subsystems. These subsystems construct the skeleton
of the system; however there is another part which uses
the bio-feedback to study the effect of immersion in virtual
environment on the end-user.
A. Devices and interfaces
VRPN, which is proposed and implemented by Russell M.
Taylor [15], has been used to connect the infrared cameras
of head tracker system, other navigation and interaction
peripherals to the system. So far, Kinect Xbox 360, Fly-
stick, game-pad, mouse, keyboard, 3D mouse, and 5DT
glove has been connected and tested successfully. Among
the devices, Kinect provides sound (using array of micro-
phones) and video (infrared and RGB) resources. A new nav-
igation/interaction metaphor was developed by using speech
processing [16] along with a dictionary (for example: “turn
to the right/left”, “move forward/ backward”, “show menu”)
to map words to action. Infrared images provide information
about the depth which is used with RGB image for gesture
and locomotion analysis. VRPN server developed by [17],
widely known as FAAST, were employed to extract the
skeleton and record the different signals for further gesture
analysis. FAAST VRPN server provides the coordinate and
orientation of 24 joints of the user’s body. This information
helps design very complicated interaction and navigation
tools based on user gesture. For example, the person can
walk inside the virtual environment while maintaining his
given position and moving the 3D scene. The platform
provided a secure way to stream information from iPhone
and iPad to the VRPN network through the wireless network.
In addition to any other devices (e.g., iPhone/iPad, Smart
phone, laptop, Mac) with a UDP connection can connect
and stream data over this infra-structure.
B. Measurement and parametric mapping function
Device and the VRPN server only provide streaming of
the data from the devices to the client application and not
the action. Measurement unit makes a bridge between server
data and mapping unit. Mapping unit is a parametric function
which specifies appropriate action to the analog signal (after
the signal processing was completed), the orientation and the
position tracker, and the digital buttons. Any action requires
some inputs and bias values to be set up to function well. For
instance, traveling inside the model requires speed control
and acceleration adjustment. Moreover, the model should
be re-projected in the new position of the user. For that,
appropriate messages should be sent to the graphic engine
and other parts of the system. All these tasks are managed
in the mapping unit.
C. Display system
A development platform called PeTRIV was developed
to manage the connection and data communication between
the VRPN network, head tracking system, and display
projectors. The platform uses OpenSceneGraph on the top
of OpenGL to render a 3D model. Then the model is
projected into the display system by MPI and four NVidia
Quadroplex GUPs. The display system consists of four
walls, 2 projectors per wall (one image per eye, totally
two images per face is generated for projection) [18]. The
system uses laser triangulation to visualize real-scale virtual
immersive 3D. An infrared head tracking system (ARtracker
[19]) is established in a multi-view configuration to find the
user location. PeTRIV uses java-scripts for the application
development. However, VR-Juggler platform [20] was tested
on this architecture too. So the user has this possibility to
select the development platform.
D. 3D Model plug-in
DTEntity is a game and simulation engine using Open-
SceneGraph for visualization [21]. DTEntity employs dif-
ferent entity systems (or component systems) to manipulate
a 3D model and integrate environmental properties such as
lighting, sound and a new object in the model. The entity
systems are an almost perfect solution to massively speed up
the development time for most of the VR applications, and
allow almost unrestrained re-writing of fundamental virtual
reality features post-launch with very little effort. Devices,
Figure 2: Real-scale (scale-one) visualization system architecture
virtual environment, head tracker, properties of the environ-
ment (sound, lighting) have entity system which will be used
by entity manage and the client code to have access to the
data of that system. For instance, a Map System in the client
code is accessible by using “EntityManager.getEntitySystem
(“Map”)” command. Similarly, a fly-stick can be called
in the application by “mapSystem.getEntityIdByUniqueId
(“ImmersiveFlystick”)”.The target 3D model by the third
party platform or software (3DMAX) can be plugged in the
platform using entity manager. *.AVI and *.OBJ models can
be loaded by the plug-in. More information about other 3D
file extension is explained in [22]. Plug-in point is shown in
Figure 2 by number 1 at the left bottom and highlighted in
red.
V. JOINT PLATFORM AND CONNECTION PROTOCOL
The overall approach is a clear and clever combination
of two distinct approaches that if used together could help
generate a quick and collaborative virtual reality application
whose output can then be used to display the same model
in a more interactive system such as the CAVE.
A. The joint visualization and modification process
The first part of the approach (Figure 3) defines how
conventional virtual reality application development process
can be a lengthy and tedious task when it does not involve a
Figure 3: Overall process from concept to real-scale 3D
model
collaborative input of the domain expert and the application
programmer. To address the latter, a collaborative approach
with easy to use GUI based environment is implemented.
Following through a series of quick and easy steps the final
3D model can be obtained.
The first half of the approach serves as input to the second
half. The input model can be plugged in the second platform
(CAVE) easily by the DTEntity interface and using common
*.OBJ format. A designer, programmer and end-user can
interact and see the model in the real scale. If there is a
problem in the model or some parts need to be modified the
group will come back to the multi-touch table and correct the
model and generates a new 3D model. The overall process
is shown in Figure 3. Figure 3 shows the application of joint
platform in a car design.
VI. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
Since these two platforms can work jointed or independent
from one to another only one platform will be studied in
this paper. Besides, because the second platform affect the
user more than the first one due to full immersion only
second platform will be studied. This paper evaluate the
effect of immersion inside a real-scale 3D model (the second
platform) on how well end-user can work without any cyber-
effect (e.g., cyber sickness). For that, 10 subjects were
randomly selected (6 males and 4 females: 31.58 ± 12.69
years old, 74.65 ± 15.22 kg). They were informed via
university email address and communicator. There was a
briefing to give enough information about the test procedure
and its objective. All the subjects participated voluntarily in
the experiments.
Pre-exposure questionnaire (Q1) was obtained from each
of the subjects and each was asked about their backgrounds
and health conditions. The result of the questionnaire
showed that there was no test subject whose participation
in the experiment would be unsuitable due to health issues.
They were exposed to 3D model and asked to navigate,
touch, rotate and go inside a 3D model for roughly 30
minutes. After exposure to the experiment, they filled out
the Kennedy SSQ (Simulator Sickness Questionnaire) [23].
The difference between female and male participants was
compared using SSQ total score in this study. The results
indicated that women get more affected (higher sickness
score) with the immersion than men. Statistical analysis
shows significant difference (T-test: p = 6.7196e-04). Aver-
age level of sickness for female and male are µf = 147.19,
µm = 40.26 respectively (see Figure 4). the SSQ requested
to be filled after 10 and 30 minute after immersion in VR.
As figure 4 shows, the level of SSQ total score for females
is 40 while at the same time this value is 25 for female
after 10 minute of immersion. These value after 30 minutes
(post-exposure) approached to 148 and 115 for female and
male group respectively. As seen, the level of score grows
exponentially which in turn means the more participants stay
in the model the more they will be affected from the virtual
environment.
This finding indicates that navigation and interaction with
virtual mock-up has less effect on male gender. Therefore,
they can stay more time inside a real-scale simulation
system. The emergence of the cyber-effect is due to either
Figure 4: Comparison of SSQ score between male and
female 10 (gray) and 30 (black) minutes after exposure
the conflict between visual and end-vestibular organs or
appears because of difference between sensory organs and
proprioceptive knowledge [24]. The reason of cyber-effect
in this application is the second conflict.
VII. CONCLUSION
A joint multi-touch table and CAVE platform was pro-
posed to facilitate the design and visualization of an idea
for a group of designers, programmers and end-users. A 2D
sketch of an industrial idea is drawn in 2D and converted into
a concise 3D model while integrating it with semantics. The
model is projected into a virtual environment and displayed
as real-scale model. Some property such as texture, color,
material needs to be changed to look more realistic. These
properties can be modified in real-scale but essential changes
in the shaper and components of the model need to done
on the multi-touch table. After modification again the new
model can be projected and inspected in the real-scale.
Because this process is performed fully in VEs no money
needs to be spent and the process save a lot of extra cost
design.
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